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EXTRA.
REBEL INVASION.

The Rebels Raise the Black Flag.
BRl'TALITY OF THS RAIDERS.

The Cumberland Valley to be a "Howlins
Wilderness."

s

Th rongb the courtesy of our neighbors of the
Chronicle we have the following special dis¬

patch received by them this morning:
Harkishubo. August 5..The black flag harf

been raised in the Cumberland Valley! In
conversation with a lady who reached this

City to-day. a fugitive from Greencastle, the

.tartliog fact was elicited.
The foraging parties of rebels which left the

main body at Hagerstown this morning bear
With them black flags, and are at once offen-
Sire and brutal in their manner towards the

people whom they meet

They swear they do not come to Pennsyl¬
vania to thresh grain or steal, but that their
errand is to burn and destroy wherever they
can deliver a blow, and they will not desist
-until they have made the Cumberland Val-
l»y a howling wilderness. Wbix Forkkv-

Invasion of Maryland and Pennsylvania.
Inion Victory at New Creek.The Rebels

Driven Back to Camberland.
[Special Dispatch to Philadelphia Inquirer.]
Habbibbcbo, Aug. 5..The reported fight at

Ken Creek, near Cumberland, yesterday, turns
out to be a regular Union victory. We lost 29
killed and 5i) wounded, but the whole rebel
force was driven back to Cumberland by Gen.
Kelley yesterday evening.
The whoie rebel force occupjing Hagers-

town and Middleburg, it is said, does not
amount to over 5,000.

It is regarded as a feint to cover more im¬
portant movements in the rear Hagerstown.Col. McClure, who is here from Chambers-
burg, says it is generally regarded there as a
feint to draw Gen. Hunter up the river, while
a larger force pounces upon Washington.A gentleman who has arrived at Chambers-
burg telegraphs that he was at Shepherdstowawhen the Rebels crossed the Potomac on their
advance, and that they had not more than eightthousand cavalry and infantry, but It was said
more were coming.
Many refugees from the Valley arrived inthe trains this evening.

GEKI. WALLACE'S DEPARTMENT.
The Enemy .Hake a Reconnoissance Near« harlestown.They are Driven off by our( avalry.
MoHOCACT, August 5..Late yesterday after¬

noon the enemy appeared in some force atA'harlestown, apparently menacing our posi¬tion. but upon the appearance of our cavalryin force the enemy retired precipitously, andhis movement proved to be nothing but a re-
connoissance.

LEE AGAIN COMING INTO MARYLAND.
Rebel Cavalry at Charleston's.The Cityof Cumberland Threatened by the Rebels.

[From the Baltimore American JThe intelligence yesterday from WesternMaryland and the Shenandoah Valley was
most contradictory, but from the information
we received, up to midnight, we have come tothe conclusion that Hagerstown was yesterdayle occupied by the rebels with about threathousand cavalry and mounted infantry, andthat McCausland and Bradley Johnson, afterburning Chambersburg, have been endeavoringto take Cumberland, in which they are resistedby Generals Kelly and Averill, with varied
success. They were twice driven from fthevicinity, but in pursuing them towards Rom-rey, the rebels haviag been reinforced, theT'nion forces had been compelled to fall backtowards Cumberland, at the latest accounts.A gentleman who left Hagerstown at eighto'clock yesterday morning, and arrived herelast evening, reports that when he left, thepeof* were flying from the town, a rebel forcebang reporud as advancing from the Potomac
and at that time within three miles.
A letter from Washington says:

PrAbable Rebel Movements.
A report probably well authenticated, is

prevalent at Washington that tho rebel forces
that confronted our troops at Deep Bottom, or
rather before Malvern Hill, last week, Instead
of returning to Petersburg, a3 was generally
supposed, were moved northward to co-ope-
Tate with Early's and Breckinridge's forces In
the {Shenandoah Valley. These additional
forces are believed to comprise two corps, in¬
stead of only three or four brigades, as has
heretofore been reported. That the rebel force
before our position at Malvern Hill was con¬
siderable is corroborated by the statements in
the Richmond papers ef the 27th, by which it
is discovered that the rebels were fully ad¬
vised of the portions of our army sent to the
north side of the James, although it appears
they were deceived as to our real strength, and
believed that all of the 2d, loth and l'Jth army
corps were near Malvern Hill on Thursday.
Hence It Is not probable that Lee despatched
two corps to the north side of the river to meet
the threatened attack on Richmond from that
direction. If it is true that this formidable
body has been ordered to reinforce the rebel
forces in the Shenandoah, there is good foun¬
dation for the belief prevalent in military cir-
cles here that there will be hot work In the
Valley before many days have elapsed.

From the Shenandoah Valley.
We learn from a gentleman who left Charles-

lewn, Va . on Thursday morning, and succeed¬
ed in eluding the rebel guards, that Moseby and
lmboden, with about 7,<>00 cavalry and mount¬
ed Infantry, were at Charlestown when he left,
and it was said were about to make a felat on
Ilary land.
Gen. Ewell, with all the infantry comprising

the rebel force, supposed to be about 12,01.0
men, were at Bunker Hill, which is about 12
miles west of Martlnsbt rg, with the trains of
the expedition, and all the plunder and grain
recently collected in that vicinity, preparing
to retire up tbe valley towards Staunton. The
feint to be made by the cavalry on Maryland
was supposed to be to cover his contemplated
movement with the trains, it being the pre-
sumption there that the whole force was about
to retire from the border
The valley has been conscripted very close¬

ly, taking every man and boy that could be
caught, from sixteen to fifty years of age. A
great many had escaped and concealed them¬
selves in the woods and mountains, but a
large number were being taken off under
guard. Parties bad been sent off to gather
the grain, and after estimating the yield of
each tarm, they threshed and took away with
them one bushel of every ten it was supposedto yield. Cattle and horses have also been
taken and driven off in great numbers.
The grain gathering parties are also at work

all the way up the Valley, and are to join the
force of Ewell as he retires. His movement istherefore expected to be a slow one, and his
iear u to be guarded by the cavalry andmounted infantry under lmboden.
A gentleman from the vicinity of Cumber¬land who arrived here confirms the report ofthe rout of McCausland's rebel cavalry, nearCumberland, by Generals Kelly and Averill.They were driven towards Romney with heavy
If these statements are reliable, and th*re.eem« no room to doubt them, the reports fromPhiladelphia of a rebel force having crossedInto Maryland yesterday, at Hancock, may bethe movement of Imboden's cavalry to coverthe operations and movements of Early's lu-fantry in retiring up the Shenandoah Valley-with his harvest trains.
We also learn from a gentleman who leftFrederick yefferday morning that ail was

quiet there and at Harper's Ferry, as well a»along the ltn* of the railroad.
Allaire at Canberlaad.

As to the condition of affairs at Cumberland
we have nothing except the following from
Che Wheeling papers of Thursday. The In¬
tel''eeicer of Wednesday says:Mr. Ford hsd adb-patch yesterday afternoonthat the rebels had returned to the vicinity of
Cumberland, after having been drivea off, and
he made a demand on Gen. Kelly for the sur-
render of the ptace. This he refused, adding,it is reported, that »«ouch was not his style."The liaes were working badly on the line of
the road, and benee we are in the dark as to
the reality of tba reports received. No serious
fears are felt by those who profess to know
as to the ability of the General to cope withthe enemy. Hi* forces are considered amplelnadditlon.ilwm reported that Averill was

close upon the rear of the rebels with his cav-
&1
T&e Wheeling Intellii^ncer of Thursday

g^yg
Mr. Ford received a dispatch yesterday morn-

lac autoundoK that the rebels were at Brady's
Mills, about ten miles from Cumberland. At
a late hour in tne day he was advised that
they had destroyed two culverts at Brady's
Mills and wore still retreating, Gen. Kelley
In pursuit. The culverts were being rapidly
repaired, and very little loss would be occa¬
sioned.
We have a report that would seem to be re¬

liable that Qen. Kelley had a second encoun¬
ter with the rebels after their return on Tues¬
day to Cumberland, and that he again re¬
pulsed them We have nothing official, how¬
ever. Some portion of the rebel torce were in
his rear on Tuesday and cut the Baltimore
road and also the telegraphic wires.
There was a rumor last night that Gen'ls

Kelley and Averill had been driven back to¬
wards Cumberland.

The Niagara Peace Negotiation.
The Tribune of yesterday contains a further

statement from Mr. Greeley upon the peace
negotiation. The main points are as follows.
Mr. G. says:
And 1 recollect that.in the first and much

the longest letter which I addressed to the
President on this subject.1 roughly indicated
certain basis of peace and reunion which 1
thought it would be expedient to offer to the
rebels, in case their proner to the Government
should be.as I feared it would be.one that
could not be accepted.
The brief reply to this letter was to this

effect:."If any person dulv authorized by the
rebels are prepared to offer such terms of peace
and reconstruction aayou set forth, bring them
to Washington."
I at once rejoined of course:."Mr. Presi¬

dent, 1 do not know iwhat terms the rebel en¬
voys are prepared to offer. How could I know ?
I have no authority and am forbidden by law
to approach them on the subject; and how
coald I expect them to open their hearts to me
on such a matter. If you desire me to ascertain
what sort of a proposition they are prepared
to make, I will do my best, but with faint
hopes of success. My point is not that they
stand ready to offer terms that you can ac¬
cept, but that they can offer no terms that youwill not strengthen th>. national cause by receivingand considering." (The more unreasonable and
offer.sive their terms, the better fer eur side,
provided we are not able to accept them.)The concluding statement is as follows:
I conclude by asking the Times, should it

recur to this subject, to keep the main pointsteadily in view. I deny that the overture
submitted through Major Hay was the "same
offer" that I had been authorized to make. I
deny that I was ever required to impose any
euch "conditions" as those embodied in MajorHay's rescript. And I respectfully ask all
who may see fit to deal with this statement to
quote it entire. H. G.

.COLUMBIA TYPOGRAPHICAL SOCIETY
A Stated Meeting »f the Society will t>e heldTlS EVENING, at 8 o'clock, in the Council

Chamber. City Hall. [It*] J. C. PROCTOR, R. S.
|Y"3=»TnE NEXT MONTHLY MEETING OF1L5 the Board of Trustees of the PublicpcSools will be held on TUESDAY, 9th inst . at 5o'clock r. m. R. T. MORSELL,

an 6-3t| Sec retar y.
BY divine permission, reyTdan".

LK3 IEL BOWERS, pastor, will preach in the
M. P. Church, Georgetown, 8UNDAY, the 7th
in«t.,at]l o'clock a. m. and M p. m. Having re¬
covered from his recent illness, he ex nests to
occupy the pulpit regular every Sabbath. Taepublic are invited to attend. It*

|YTy=» WATER REGISTRAR'S OFFICE. June jLlOP 29, 1364.. This otHce having been neceasa-
aarily closed for several days during the presentmonth, the time for receipt of water rents is ex-tended to the Slst August, after which date thewater will be shut off from all premises of whichthe water rent is unpaid. No further notice willb<-given. RANDOLPH COYLK,

Jy 30-dWater Registrar.

p^ROM PARIS..The Knightage of Great Bri-
. House of Commons. Peerage of GreatBritain. Baronetage of Great Britain. British

Almanac and Companion for 1864. The States¬
man s Year Book, 1861. Dod's Peerage of (ireatBritain, 1864. Burke s General Armory. Leb-
n«" 8 £'«r.*?e'>f Gjeat Britain. Lodge's Peerage
of the British Empire. Burke's Authorized Arnfs

FRiNCK TAYLOR.

^GENTS FORTHE QUOTAOF THE DISTRICT.
SUBSTITUTES! SUBSTITUTES!

N. H. MILLER & CO.,
No. <511 Ninth street west, near Pennsylvania av
(25) TWENTY-FIVE men for the army as RFP-

^'or those liable to the'DRAFT
AT THE MOST REASONABLE PRICES

, N.B..Runners liberally dealt with. Exemption
papers prepared, with dispatch, by

N H.MILLER.
au 6-3w Justice of the Peace.

f^FFICE DEPOT COM'Y OF SUBSISTENCE
|J|P

Washington* D.C.Au*u»t 5,1<K4.
. t W I® I PlLopoEal,s *r« invited until the 12th inst.,
at 12 o clock m., for furnishing the United Statesfnbnatence Department with
TWO HUNDRED (2-0) BARRELS OF CORN

, , ,. MEAL,
to be delivered at the Government Warehouse in
Georgetpwn, or at the Wharves or Railroad Depot
in Washington. D. C., at snch time a the Govern¬
ment may direct, after fir® days' notice.
The Corn Meal to be deliverei in good, sound

flour barrels, each containing one hundred and
ninety stz (19«) pounds; to be fresh ground, and of
good, merchantable quality, and will be inspected
Ju«t before It is received.
Payment will be made in certificates of indebt¬

edness, or such other funds as the Government
may have for disbursement.
Bids to be addressed to the undersigned, at No

223 G street, endorsed " Proposals for Corn
Meal " B.C. GREENE,
au 6-5t Captain and 0. 8. V.

HO ! FOR BLADENSIiURG !-A Stage will leave
the corner of 8th and D streets ^rgv. .

on SUNDAY, at 9>i and 2V, o'clock,
for Bladensbnrg, returning at
and Bit o'clock. Fare fri cents each way. an5-2t

THE NEW YORK NBW8PAPER8 FORWARD-
ED FROM NEW YORK DAILY, at greatly

reduced prices.-Terms, for one year, (payable in
advaace:) i or the Herald, f7. instead of «Hr
T"bune, >7; Time*. »r; World, Daily News
fi; Evening Post. 5-0; Evening Express. ¥3 8o
Address A. JOYCE, No. 63 west 36th street. New-
York. au 5 3m

CARRIAGES.
CARRIAGE?.

L- ,
CARRIAGES. .

On hand a superior lot of new and second-hand
Bnggies, Riickawayg, Boat and Jernev Wagon-
Liten.sion Tom,&c. Ac. '

Also, several light Grocery and Express Wagona
Repairing promptly attended to.

ROBT. H. GRAHAM, Coachmaker.
_an 5-3t* 374 D street, and 477 8th street.
T) EFRIGBRATORS,It WATER COOLERS,

,
AT COST t AT COST!

We would call the attention of the pub-
lie to our atock of REFRIGERATORS
and WATER COOLERS, which we arel
closing out at prime cost. We advise all]
in quest of the abeve articles to give us a'
call and be sure of a bargain. H. BONTZ,

Successor to Bontz A Griffith,
an3-2w 369 7th street, near I.

JEBB ON THE ATTACK AND DEFENCE OF
out-posts; London.

Lendy's Elements of Fortification; London,
Sir Howard Douglass on Fortification; London.
^ auban's First System, by Thos. Kimber; Lon¬

don.
The Modern System of Fortification, by Thomas

Kimber: London.
Field Worka, by Thos Kimber; London.
Hyde's Fortification: Londou.
Lendy'Fortification: Londoa.
Mahan's Field Fortification.
Duane's Man ual for Engineers.
au3 FRANCK TAYLOR.

SW. 0 W E N.
. successor to
E. OWEN A* SON,

. .
Mll.ITARV AND Navai.

_
MERCHANT TAILORS.

313 I enn. avenue, between 14th and 15tli street#,
Washington, D C. au 1-lm

JAY COOKE A- CO , .

BANKERS,
HAVE THIS DAY.

REMOVED
TO THEIR NEW OFFICE,

FIFTEENTH STREET. NEAR G.
OPPOSITE

UNITED STATES TREASURY.
_aug 1-tf

I^HE "DELMONICO LUNOII,"
337 Pmnbvlvawia Avkntt.

(Opposite Willard's Hotel.)
Choice WINE8, LIQUORS. CHAMPAGNES.

Also. CIGARS, etc.. etc. Salads and Delicacies.
)y 30-lw*

C. W. BOTELEB. JNO. W. BOTELIR
V. W. BOTELEB A SON,

IHPOaTlKS,
IWHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS

IN

CHINA. GLASS AND CROCKERY WARE,
TABLE CUTLERY, SILVER-PLATED WARE,
BRITANNIA WABE, BLOCK TIN GOODS.
TIN CHAMBEB SETS. COAL OIL LAMPS.
JAPANNED WAITERS. DOOB MATTS.
FEATHER DUSTERS. BRUSHES.
WOOD WAKE, AND
HOUSEKEEPING ABTICLES GENERALLY.

HOUSES, HOTELS, AND STEAMBOATS
FURNISHED AT SHOBT NOTICE.

3IS IRON HALL,
PENNSYLVANIA AVENUE.

L7-.*°1R _
between th and Kith sts

4Si and Itk St., opposite National Hotel. |y uTjm*

PROPOSALS IOB LOAN.
Tbiasitrt Dipiitmht, July J5,1361.

Notice is hereby (riven that subscriptions will
be received by the Treasurer of the United 8tates,
the several Assistant Treasurers and Designated
Depositories and by the National Banks designated
and qualified as Depositories and Financial Agents,
for Treasury Notes payable three years from
August 15,1864, bearing interest at the rate ef
.even and three-tenths per cent, per annum, with
semi annual coupons attached, payable in lawful
money.
These notes will be convertible at the option of

tbe holder at maturity, into six per c*nt. gold
bearing bonds, redeemable after five and piyable
twenty years from August 15,1W.
The Notes will be issued in the denomination* ef

fifty, one hundred, five hundred, one thousand and
five tbonssnd dollars, and will be issued in blank,
or payable to order, as may be directed by the sub¬
scribers.
All subscription must be for fifty dollars, or

some multiple of fifty dollars.
Duplicate certificates will be issued for all depos-

ites. The party depositing must endorse upon the
original certificate the denomination ©f notes re¬

quired, and whether they are to be issued iu blank
or payable to order. When so endorsed it mn *t be
left with the officer receiving the deposit, to be
forwarded to this Department.
The notes will be transmitted to the owners free

of transportation charges as soon after the rec9ipt
of the original Certificates of Deposit as th»y can
be prepared.
Interest will be allowed to August 15 on all

deposits made prior to that date, and will be paid
by tbe Department upon receipt of the original
certificates.
As the notes draw interest from August 15, per¬

sons making deposits subsequent to that date
mnst pay the interest accrued from date of note to
date of deposit.
Farties depositing twenty-five thousand dollars

and upwards for these notes at any one time will
be allowed a commission of one-quarter of one per
cent., which will be paid by this Department upon
the receipt of a bill for the amount, certified to by
the officer with whom the deposit was made. No
deductions for commissions must be made from
the deposits.
Officers receiving deposits will see that the

proper endorsements are made upon the original
certificates.
All officers authorized to receive deposits are

requested to give to applicants all desire! informa¬
tion, and afford every facility for making sub¬
scriptions. W. P. FE38ENDEN,
iy 86-tf Secretary of the Treasury.

LOST AND FOUND.
jftQ REWARD..Lost this morning, in f>nter
<BJt»M.-.rket,a large silk UMBRELLA. Th- uu ier
SI receive the above reward, on leaving it at the
Star office. It*
(ji ^ REWARD.Stolen from No. 470 Mass. av..jPO my SILVER WATCH, marked Patent
Lever, Full Jeweled, Flands, No. 3.666, F. J.
Cooper, London. The above reward and no nnc>i-
tions asked. |au6 2t»] GEO. W. ADKEAN.
¥ OST.On the 25th ult., between two and three

i mM on Pennsylvania avenue, bet.
lith and 15th streets. A PACKAGE, containing 14
yards of Swiis Muslin. The finder will be suitably
reward*-,i by leaving it at No. 533 12th street, bet.
I and D streets. |t»

REWARD.Strayed or stolen from Camp
iinR«i<anftrr7' Saturday, 3uh of July, TWO
iiOBSAS, one sorrel and one dark brown, both
have bad hoof rot. The above reward will be
given for their recovery. p WHITE.
a»6-8t* Corner Fjind 13th st.

CAME TO THE PREMISES OF 1THE-8UB-
senber 1st of August, a small, dark brin.llo

<juW, with white spot-. The owner will please
come forward, prove property, _pay charges and
take her away. WILSON KING,
au 6-3t* Brightwood. Piney Branch Road.

St ^ D -atrayed 29th July, a red Bl*T-
FALOCOW,4years old, both ears cut, white

under the belly The above reward will be paid
by C. ZIER. 12th st.. between ri aud H. au 5-3t*
I^OUND.A few days since, a SUM OF MONEY-

r n
th. same by applying to

O. J>. JlAKBIt, Star ' ofHee, proving property,
and P'!»nig the expense of thi.-, advertisement.
au 5-3t»

CAME TO Mv PREMIHES, the 1st of August, a
red Buffalo COW. with white speckled face:

ears marked; white belly; end of tail white. The
owner is requested to come forward, prove prop¬
erty. pay charges and take her away.

.
ROBERT McCHESNEY,

au ;>-3t Farm near 2d tollgate,7th st. turnpike.

ST!?od\bDi. 0I^ STOLEN'.A large, dark BAY
v i . having a ring bone around right hind
hoof. The finder will be liberally rewardei by
leaving him with TnoS. FAI1EY, corner loth st.
west and canal. au 3 3t*

R I G II T W O O D .

Taken up estray, August 1st, the followiug cattle,
namely:

THREE STEERS
of the following description :
One black 8teer, with a white face. Ismail J
.One black and white speckled Steer, middle

size.
One light red Steer, white belly.

ALSO
One large brindleCOW; one middle sized bla^k

COW, with a white face; one large briadle COW,
with a white face.
The owners are requested to come forward, prove

property, pay charges and take them away.from
the junction of 7th and 14th street roads,
au 3 3t» A.G.OSBORN.

PERSONAL.
ALL PERSONS ARE CAUTIONED from nego

tiating a promissory note dated 5th Augast,
1864. for 3" days, for the sum of Jg 1,706.50, given to
D. E. Mosely by Jno. H. Barth & Co., as no corn-id-
eration has been received for same.

It' JNO. H. BARTH A. CO.
Ej^EMALE COMPLAINTS receive partiular atten-
JT tion at Dr. DERBY'S Office, 492 7th street
between D and E. Those in need of a confidential
adviser can be suited by calling on him. au5-lm*

PRIVATE COMPLAINTS Are treated, either
personally or by letter, at Dr. WOOD'S Office,

4 98 7th street. Separate rooms for patients. Of-
fice open day and night. au 5 1m*

Madame aholiab would rsspectful"-
ly announce to her friends and the public

generally, that she is now settled permanently in
house No. 249 C street, between 4% and 6th sts..
Island, w here she is prepared to read, to all who
require it, the Past, Present and Future. Being
an impressed medium, she is able to advise and
counsel with safety upon all matters; especially
business matters; or in fact, anything of import¬
ance. Ladies 75 cents; Gentlemen fl.25. Can be
consulted from 8 a. m. until 9 p. m. au 5-lw*

D- A CARD.
..

R. J. PHILLIPS, No. 252 F street, between
Thirteenth and Fourteenth streets, respectfully
offers his services to the publio. Private consul¬
tation at office hours, from 7 to 10 a m., from 2 to
6 p. m., and from6 to 8 p. m. au2-lw*

BOARDING.
OARD AND HANDSOMELY rL'RNIStlBD
KOOMH, for families or single persons. House

commodious and airy, with spaciout grounds One
large room for party of three, $K0: one for two,
.50. Apply at S. W. corner 21st and II streets, near
Peon avenue. an 3-3t*

FIRST-CLASS BOARDING HOUSE-Rooms
large, airy and well furnished combines the

advantages of a hotel and private boarding house.
It is retired from the street (occupying the whole
block of itself) aud surrounded by a large shady
yard. Is only ten minutes ride from tlie Depart¬
ments. Cars pass the door every three minutes.
It is emphatically a first class house, and persons
wishing such would do well to call. Apply at first
house in Georgetown, adjoining New bridge <No.
13 Bridge st.) aug 1-m,w,p,s*

QFFICIAL NOTICE TO TAX PAYERS.
OjSci of :he Collator of Internal Revenw )

for the District of Columbia,5
.

Washibotok, August 1st, 18G4. \
The Assessor for this District has this day re¬

turned to me the annual collection list, containing
the assessments for Incomes, Licenses, Carriages,
Plate, Billiard Tables, Ac , and I hereby give no¬
tice that the said duties have become due and pay¬
able, and that I will attend with my deputies at
this
Office. 468 SEVENTH 8TREET, bet E and Fsts.

Daily, until the loth day of this month,
fortbe purpose of receiving tbe same; and all per¬
sons in this District who shall neglect to pay the
duties and taxes as assessed in said listonor before
said 10TH DAY OF AUGUST, will be liable to
pay the penalty of ten per e«nturn additional upon
the amount thereof, and after the expiration often
days, upen service of notice, a fee of twenty cents

Vwl" ke exacted in all cases of
delinquency. Tbe law also prescribes a penaltywhen persons carry on any trade or business with-
0,,t tOTing out the requsite license of imprison¬ment for a term not exceeding two years, or a
fi,^ot exceeding five red dollars, or both.

vL® W\raent of the taxes and penaltiesaforesaid will be enforced by diairaint of the real
and personal property of the delinquent, and in-

Selecting to take license
will be laid before the Grand Jury ef the U S Su¬
preme Court of the District of ColumbiaOffice hours from 9 a. m. to 4 p. m.

«n 8 « Collator

blooJ3
fifteen and a half hands high, weighing
one thousand pounds, built in propor¬tion, six years old, and a perfect modelof b.AotT| without blemish* Mrf^rtlv MWHi
kind in single and double harnEs, and all right in
!Ii*iS3S'u Horse has been raised by the
celebrated Morgan stock breeder, Lewis Sherman,Esq., Brandon, \ermont, to whom the present
owners refer any purehajer for hia pedigree.He was brought here si* months ago at a great
expense, and is now sold withont a single fault,M
the owner, after various unsuccessful efforts can-

S?thMtcllntim a»ti?,n,or color in any part
of the county.. He ia perfectly gentle, and ean be
handled or driven by nny lady, or even a boy. The
atUation pfprivate fbmillM »riny officers U
respectfully Invited to this fine animal
No horse dealers need apply. He will only be

.old to privaite citisena or army officers. Price
f 160. He can be seen at the stables of KEL-
tEHEB A PTWELL, Eighth street, between D
ah4 M.
Vr r particulars apply at the st*b?es, or at the

.Sn'1,10 Seventh street, near
Odd fellows Hall. jj-tf

1 O'CJIjOOK p. m.

BOMBARDMENT OF MOBILE*
THE FORTS COM JIASDIWG THE CITY

PASSED BY FARRAGUT.

PROBABLE CAPTURE OF MOBILE.

THE REBELS RUN.

Nkw York, August 6..A special dispatch to
the Herald from New Orleans, dated July 30,
says information has been received at bead-
quarters that Admiral Farragut had passed
Fon# Morgan and Gaines, which are supposed
to command the entrance to Mobile Bay, and
is bombarding the upper line of defences. The
Admiral has now six iron-clads. Two more
left here to-day.
The bombardment ^ad continued three days,

ar.d it was expected that the city would sur¬
render before the close of the week.
General Granger in command of the land

forces will occupy Mobile and garrison the
forts if success crowns the expedition.
On the 19th ulL General Asboth started out

from Pensacola and captured Fort Hudson.
The rebels, after a sharp fight, rnn, leaving
everything they had.
Gen. Asboth has returned to Pensacola. Our

forces have evacuated Brownsville, Texas,
and sent all the stores to Brazos and New Or-
loans.

t

FROM NEW ORLEANS.
Horrible Cenditien of our Returned Pri¬

soners.
New York, Aug. 6..The Tribune's New

Orleans correspondence says:
The horrible condition of our returned pri¬

soners has induced Gen. Canby to waive some
points of difference and order the exchange of
all the rebels held, some 3,500 in number.
There is daily skirmishing at Morganzia, but

Gen. Ullman holds the place so strongly that
the rebels will not attempt to take it.

[sbcoxd merATCir.]
Union Victory at Atchafalajra,

New York, August 6..The Herald's New
Orleans letter of the 30th July, states that all
able-bodied registered enemies, pending the
present military movements, be kept as pris¬
oners,.they having avowed their intention of
joining the rebel army.

All negroes in the streets are now being con¬
scripted.
Gen. Ullman had met and defeated the rebels

near Atchafalaya, on the 28th. It is reported
that Dick Taylor had crossed to the neighbor¬
hood of Plaquemine.

LOCAL NEWS.
Center Market To-day..Beef, best cuts,

per pound, 3'.»c.; next, 2.3c. Salt Beef, I5a2Uc,
Dried Beef,'25c. Veal, '20c. Mutton, best
chops, 25c. Lamb, per pound, 25a3<Jc. Pork,
fres-h, 25c. Pork, corned, 25c. Bacon, hams,
uncut, 30c.; sliced, 4uc., breasts, 25c.: shoulders,
23c. Butter, 15a50c. Chickens,per pair, £laS2.
Ducks, per pair, 91.25. Eggs, per dozen. 3oc.
Tomatoes, per peck, 81. Pears, per peck, *1.
Cymblins, per dozen, 25a30c. Cucumbers, 35a
40c. Green Corn, per dozen, 40c. Apples, per
peck, new, 40c.a 81: dried, &0e.a31. Potatoes,
Irish, per peck, 75c. Green peas 50. String
Beans, per peck, 50c. Peaches, new, per peck,
81 50a82; dried, per qt.,25c. Cherries,dried, 25c.;
"Whortleberries, 20c.; Blackberries, 10c. Beans,
butter, 3<>c.; white, loal2c. Kaddishes,bh., OalOc.
Beets, l()c. Onions, per pk., 81.20. Cabbage, per
head,20a25c. Lettuce, per head, 3al0c. Fish-
Hook, large, each, £2 5<Ja?3; small, per bunch,
50a60c,: halibut, per pound, 20c.; sea bass, 15c.;
blue fish, 15c.; lobs er, 12c.; sturgeon, 15c.; pike,
per bunch, 50c.a81; perch, 50c. Rye, per
bushel, 8'-. Cornmeal, $1.95a£2. Shipstuff,
85c.a$l. Brown Stuff, 6()c. Shorts, 50c.
Corn, shelled, 81.&5a82.; in the ear, per bar¬
rel, 89agl0. Oats, per bushel, 8la81.25. Hay,
per cwt., 8175a82. Straw, 8l.50a82. Clover
Hay, 81.2£a£1.50 Egg Plants, each, <0a25c.
Watermelons, 50c.a81.; Canteloupes, 25a35c.
Plums, per quart, 20c. Damsons, 15c. Tur¬
nips, per bunch, 10c.

A Disorderly Partv..Yesterday, Officer
Tucker ol the Third Ward arrested a soldier
for striking a colored man on 7th street, near
the Northern Market. In a moment the officer
was set upon by several soldiers who
tried to rescue the prisoner. Tucker ar¬
rested another of the party, and got them into
a hack. The back was surrounded by the
iriends of the prisoners, but the officer's threat
to shoot the first that attempted to enter, in¬
duced the rioters to keep their bands off the
hack. They w»-re taken to the Third Ward
station, and from thence to the Second Ward
station to be locked up. This morning they
fave their names as Phillip Roach and John

3. Prescott. And their riotous conduct ap¬
pearing to result from an overcharge of fighting
whiskey, Justice Thompson fined each 82.

Ford's Theater..The great Comedy com¬
bination Company now performing at Ferd's
theater, will appear to-night. Tom Taylor's
popular comedy of our "American Cousin."
The performances will conclude with the
amnsing farce ol "Stage Struck," with Bishopin his rich character of "Tom Tope."

PROF. J. W. KRKI8' DANCING
AND WALTZING ACADEMY,Temperance Ilall, E St., between 9th and loth sts.Prof. Krkis has the honor of announcing to his

patrons, friends, aBd the public, that he will
resume his profession on MONDAY, Sep¬tember 6. For circulars and other informa-i
tion, applv at Room No. 1*, Washington!Building, corner Penn. avenue and 7th street,between IP a. m. and 5 p. m., or a note addressed as
above will meet with prompt attention. See futureadvertisement.
All the former pupils favorable to the Excursion

are requested to meet at the Hall on next Mondayevening at 8.'* o'clock, to make the necessaryarrangements. It*

Bbookville academy.
Session commences Sept. 5th. Entire expensefor 21 weeks,fllo. Circulars at 8tar Office,<>r ad¬

dress R. K. BURNS,Principal,
au 6 eolm1* Ilrookville, Montgomery co., Md,

Dvetirinary surgeon.
R. J. B. McKAY, Member of the Royal V, 8.

College, Edinburgh. All Diseases of the r
Herse treated in the most scientific man¬
ner. Charges moderate. Also, Horses^
bought and sold on commission. Office at J. C.
Howard's, G street, between Gth and 7th, Wash-
ington. an 5-lm*

SEVENTH STREETV 369COTTAgF8UIT8,
OAK AND WALNUT EXTENSION TABLES.

ENGLISH AND AMERICAN CUTLERY,
FURNITURE, HOUSEKEEPING GOODS.

^0 Cottage Setts, plain and marble top.whia'i
we are offering at extraordinary bargains.
Oak and Walnut Extension Tables leas than man¬

ufacturers prices.
English and American Cutlery less than whole

Isle price and coat of importation.
Particular attention is called to our extensive

and well selected stock of
FURNITURE ahd HOUSEFURNI8IIING GOODS
which we guarantee to sell lesa than any house
this side of New York.
A discount of ten per cent, allowed on all bills

or?sOr.nd upwards. H. BONTZ.
Successor to Bontz A Griffith,

anr-f»t 369 7th street, near I.
JAY COOKE 6c CO., BANKERS,

Fiftxksth Striet, opposite U. S. Tkeascry,
Receive Subscriptions for the

NEW CT. S. 73-10 LOAN
authorized by the act of June 30th, 13»>4.

The notes will be issued under date of August
15th, in denominations of .

950, 9100, 9.300, 91,000 and 95,000.
payable to bete*? or order? bearing interest at
7 3 10 per ce4um per annum, payable semi-an¬
nually, and will be convertible at the option of
the bolder at maturity into six per cent. Five-
Twenty Bonds.
We buy and sell.

GOVERNMENT BONDS of all issues.
TREASURY NOTES,
CERTIFICATES OF INDEBTEDNESS.
And COIN.

And pay the highest prioe for
QUARTERMABTXR'8 CERTIFICATE CHECKS.
Jy 27-tf JAY COOKE A CO.

£ALL AT THE NEW STORE FOR BARGAINS

All summer Dress Goods at less than cost prises,
HOOPS, HOOPS, HOOP SKIRTS.

Call and see the New York style as Point De-
Yencicc, the best quality at fl, 11.25, f IJO, 91.76.
A larre assortment of Flannels. Cottons, Prints,
Sheeting and Pillow case Cotton, cheap. Corset
at 91 7S. Alpaca. SO. 62,76, 9l- Balmorals Shirts,
Shirt Bosoms, at 31, 37. 50. L C. Handkerchiefs at
*t, ft, 25, U). Blaclc Silks cheap. Csll early as
goods are advancing in prices. Remember the new
store. BENJ. NEWMAN, (Red Post.)
ang l-St* 44.1 7th st.,3 doors from G st.
FJIANO FOR SALE..A Terr fine 6li octave PI-
M ANO. of Knabe A Oo.'s make, for
cheap. Inquire at the store of 8. M. MBY
KNHKRG. 4** Market Space, between V*and 8th ftrecU. Also, a BUGGY f.,c salt, used bat
yerj little. « aai-3t

4 O'CLOCK P. ftL

GOVERNMENT SECURITIES.
Jay Cooke & Co. furnish the follewing quo¬

tations of Government securities:
Washinotow, Aug li, 1^1.

Buying. Selling
U. 8. 6'f Coupon 1$H K,t
U. h. ....(..........I"' ~

T 3-10 Treasury Notes 107 l(»s
One Year Certificates 93X yt\
Certificate Checks A3

Nkw York.First Board.
Coupons, 106',; 5-20'b, 10? ^ ; OerUflcates. 91V;

Gold, 261#
THE REBEL WHEREABOUTS.

Middleburg, the place reported by telegraph
to be in possession of the rebels, is on the Penn¬
sylvania and Maryland State line, five miles
from Hagerstown, (and not eleven, as stated in
the dispatch from Harrisbnrg.) Greencastle is
nine miles north of Hagerstown, five miles of
the road being turnpike and the balance a bad
country road. As the rebels have entered
Middleburg, there is doubtless some mistake in
the published statement that Harrisbnrg is in
telegraphic communication with the State
line.

A REBEL PLAN THAT DIDN'T WORK.
We learn that the Union prisoners placed by

the rebels under fire at Charleston have all
been exchanged. The rebels, finding that an

equal number of their own officer* had been
placed in a hot place in Charleston harbor*
concluded that their amiable little piece of
strategy wouldn't work, and the result was
that they "caved," as above stated. The fleet
saluted the exchanged officers, and Admiral
Dahlgren entertained them aboard his ship.

. A SCARE IX THE COUNTRY.
This morning a number of families from

Montgomery connty came into the city in a

great panic, via the 7th street road, and report
that the rebels are approaching in that direc¬
tion. One man.Mr. Langhlin.states that his
brother, who had been some distance out in
Maryland, came to his house (four miles be-
yond the boundary line) last night, and re¬
ported a lorce of rebels as moving in that
direction.
One of our reporters, who has just returned

from Fort Stevens, on the 7th street road, re¬
ports all quiet there as a summer's morning,
and no indications of approaching rebels.

It is believed that the farmers were scared
by seeing a cavalry force of our own men, mis¬
taking them for rebels.

THE REBELS CONSCRIPTING.
Refugees from Fredericksburg report that on

Monday last a rebel conscripting force of cav¬
alry appeared there and impressed into the ser¬
vice all the men and boys capable of bearing
arms. After leaving Fredericksburg they
scoured the surrounding country, and small
detachments are still lurking in the vicinity,
looking alter those who have escaped to the
woods. Fredericksburg is not permanently
held by either side, but both Union and Rebel
scoutsmake their appearance there occasional¬
ly.

FROM CITY POINT.
The mail steamer Dictator arrived here this

morning from City Point, and reports the situ¬
ation at the front unchanged.
The rebels have made no further demonstra¬

tion against our transports on the James river,
and our gunboats are lying at Harrison's Land-
nip, the point from which they drove the rebel
field battery that fired on the steamers Brooks
and Spaulding.

FROM THE WEST.
Reported Capture of General Stoneman by

tlie Rebel General Roddy's Command.
Richmond Papers Severe on Raiders.
The Richmond papers of the 3J instant have

dispatches stating that G-eneral Stoneman,
while prosecuting his expedition on the Macon
railroad, met a tram bringing Roddy's com¬
mand to Atlanta.
Roddy's men got off the cars and gave them

a fight, and while this was going on the rebel
force sent in pursuit of Stoneman fell upon
his rear, when his command broke to pieces.
Seventy-five officers, including Gen. Stone¬
man, five hundred men, and six cannon were
captured.
The rebel papers say that the captures will

by no means compensate for the great damage
inflicted on the railroad by Stoneman's com¬
mand.
The Richmond Examiner has a savage ar¬

ticle recommending that no more prisoners be
taken frem raiding parties, but that they be
put to death. It says dead Yankees require no
guarding and eat no rations.

TELEGRAPHIC NEWS.
IMPORTANT FROM ATLANTA.

Indications that the Rebels are Preparing
to Evacuate Atlanta.

Louisville, August 0..A letter, dated one
mile from Atlanta, from a prominent officer
there to another, says fires now burning in
Atlanta indicate that Hood is destroying a

large amount of property, but whether with a
view to evacuation or not is not known.

GOOD NEWS FROM THE SOUTHWEST.
Union Victory in Arkansas.Rebels De¬

feated in an Attack on Fort Smith.
St. Louis, August 6..A dispatch, dated

Fort Smith, Arkansas, 1st iust., says the rebels*
undtr Cooper. Garde, and Standwatt, five
hundred strong, with twelve piece of artillery,moved up yesterday with an intention of at-
tacking Fort Smith. General Thayer went
out, met the enemy a short distance" irem the
fortifications, and completely routed them.
Our cavalry is still in pursuit. Our loss is
very small.that of the enemy is unknown.
Gen. Fisk telegraphs Gen. Rosecrans from

St. Joseph that recruiting is lively in his dis¬
trict; that the militia called out to hunt guer¬
rillas acted nobly, and that the report of in¬
subordination and lawlessness is false. The
General says the demonstrations of loyalty
and power have been of incalculable value in
his district in converting the rebels there.
The recruiting offices north of the Missouri

are hereafter to be governed by loyal men.

NKW YORK STOCK LIST.
[By the People's Line.Office 511 Ninth street.]Nkw York, Aug. 6..U. S. 1881, coupon 6's,
10G\; U. S. 5.20 s, 10SX; Certificates of Indebt¬
edness, 94 fc; Gold, S61||; N. Y. Central, 131;
Erie, 112 >f; Hudson River, 130 V; Harlem,.;
Reading, 135; Michigan Central, 139; Mlchl-
gan Southern, 90; Illinois Central, 129 V;
Cleveland and Pittsburg, 113; Cleveland and
Toledo, 142; Chicago and Rock Island, 111',';
Milwaukie and Prairie da Chien, 70; Pitts-
bnrg, Fort Wayneand Chicago, 114 Si! Alton and
Teria Haute, 60.*; Chicago and Northwestern,
57 Quicksilver, 79.

LOCAL NEWS.
POLICK Rkpokts . Second Precmct..John

Gatley, Thomas Turner, selling without li¬
cense; dismissed. James Ferse, swindling; do.
John H. Brester, fast driving; «5.

Third J'recinct..Jno. Riley, disorderly; £1.41.
Clara Harris, do.; dismissed. Elizabeth Har¬
ris, do ; £2.45. Jos. Smallwood, Anna Queen,
do : $2.50 each. Mary Shea, threats; bail for
peace. R. G. Hill, selling liquor to soldiers;
#2D. Jacob Floyd, larceny; dismissed. John
White and John Dowling, throwing stones;
SI.44 each. Wm. O. Fowler, assault: military.
Wm. Nokes, do.; dismissed. R. G. Hill, sell¬
ing without license; $21.2S. Fanny Martin and
Mary Johnson, disorderly: *5.50 each. Wash¬
ington Brown, do.; $4 50. Chas. Detrow, fight¬
ing; $2.45. Frank Jimmerson, do.; $1.50. Am¬
brose Sweeny, breaking glass lamps; $.:-.!5.
Robt. Cunninghamt nuisance; dismissed. Dan.
O'Bryan, fighting; $1.75. Alfred Perkins, do.;
military. Jas. H. Boggs, drnnk; dismissed.
Hannah Young, do.; workhouse,
Fourth Precinct..J as. Johnson And Jas. Wil¬

son, disorderly, $8each; Averic, do. and drunk,
workhouse; Alex. Hall, do. $2; Chas. Math¬
ews, disorderly, $5: Wm. Wilson, do. and
drunk, $3; Michael Finnegan, Wm. Cam-
mings, Jno. Caseidy, do. $2 each; L. Burch,
larceny dismUsed.

Sixth Precinct..Jaque Ollenger, creating
nuisance, $2; Jas. Evans, violating hack-law,
US; Peter Ware, horse stealing, dismissed: W.
Clinton, Jno. Cleary, fighting, $2 each: Jas.
Damby, sleeping In market; Daniel Rosco,
fighting, dismissed; Julius Sonva, drank and
disorderly, military.; A. J. Brooks, creating a
nuisance, $1: LarenceNardl and Basllo Nardl,
disorderly, $5 each.

Tenth Precintt..Anne Brown, drunk and
disorderly; workhouse. Jeremiah Shay, d>;
$3. Kate Foley, vagrancy; workhoua*. Al¬
bert Turner, disorderly; military. G. R. Tur¬
ner, do.; dismissed. John A. Seaton, do.; for
hearing. John Fannoe. do.; $2. Abel Lewis,
do.: dismissed. John Weils, do.- »lo«»i. W.
H. Lynch, Barnev l»ouglass and Wm. Hinks-
ton, assault;, military B. Confc*. carrying

weapons; for bearing. John Wilson, disor¬
derly; S2. R. A. Webb and John Parker, do.,
j?3 each. Eliza Semple, do.; dismissed, Won.
Davis, do.; 93. Jas. Pendergast, Tbos. Smith
and John Brown, do.; workhouse. Charles E.
Taylor, Charles English and James Morris,
do.: military. William White, graud larceny;
dismissed. George Brent, do.; bail for court.
Daniel Buckley, ao.; jail for court. Catharine
Foley, do.; dismissed. Anne Donohue and
Patrick Donohue, threats: bail for peace. Da¬
vid Lynch, profanity: dismissed Vm.Ku.
sell, do.; Jtt. David Craig, vagrancy: work¬
house.

DiPMiesKi>.-»-Thls morning the parties ar¬
rested npon suspicion of being concerned iu
the mnrder of Charles Dickerhoff, as stated in
yesterday's Star, were brought out for bearing
brfore Justice Clayton. Hants. Graham and
Crosby, and Doctors Thomas and Landon,
and Abram Bauer were sworn and testified.
From the evidence it appeared that the de¬
ceased was fonnd in a dying condition outside
the gate at Kalorama Hospital. He was with-
out boots, coat, or hat, and the fact that his
socks were clean, and not dusty, led to the be¬
lief that he was carried to the spot where he
was laid. He was apparently a wonnded sol¬
dier, having an unhealed gunshot wound in
his left ankle/
Marks of recent violence were found nponbis head and neck: one wound, contused, on

the top of the head, was sufficient to produce
death; none of the other wounds were so. He
was tound abont 7 o'clock, August 7th, was
iaken into the hospital abont u o'clock a. m ,

and died about neon. Information was given
Lieut Oraham that the deceased was i^thehabit of visiting a house kept by Jacob Feigh,
at the corner of 17th and T streets north, and
that there had been a row there the night be¬
fore. The Lieutenant took a squad and ar¬
rested the parties in and about the bouse, and
turned them over to the civil aathorlties. There
being no evidence to implicate any one of the
parties arrested, the case was dismissed. The
men were all turned over to the military au¬
thorities to be dealt with for other offence's.

Would-p.e Officers..Night before last, A.
Hall and James Johnson were arrested in a
house of ill-fame, (No. 500 Gth street,) dressed
in officers' uniforms, and In such a beastly state
of intoxication that they were unable to walk.
They were without passes, and the patrol con¬
veyed them to the Central Guardhouse, where
they were held during the night Yesterday
morning they were taken to the Provost Mar-
sbal's office, where one of them claimed to be
an assistant surgeon and the other a captain.

Lieut. Sheen, the officer at Col. Ingraham'a
office, who has charge of investigating the
cases of officers arrested by the patrol, sus¬
pecting that these me* bad no authority to
wear officers uniform, sent them under guard
to Fort Slocnm, whore it turned out that Hall
was a hospital steward and Johnson a private
belonging to the command of Capt. Thistleton,
the commanding officer of the fort. Hall and
Johnson will be dealt with according to the
regulations in such cases.

Arp.ept of a Female Pickpocket..About
noon to-day, a woman named Ellen Hlclcey
was detected in the act of picking a pocket in
the crowd attending the auction sale at Green
& Williams', on 7th street. Mrs. Elizabeth
Barrett, who resides on Capitol Hill, missed
her money, and seeing the woman with her
pocket-book turned and took bold of h^r, when
she threw the pocket-book away. Mr. M. P.
Callen was near by and took her in charge.
She also threw away a roll of change, amount¬
ing to two dollars. On being taken to the
Fourth Ward station, she was searched, and
a large bnckskin pocket-book was found, con¬
taining £37 in rolls of various amounts, and a
black portemonnaie, with steel chain and tas¬
sels, and steel riveted, containing «20, be.-i les
a small amount of loose change in her pocket.
She is held at the station for a hearing.

Collision on the Railroad..This morn¬
ing, as the 7 o'clock (commutation) train was
on its way down, in charge of Capt. Taylor,
when near Savage Switch it ran into a freight
train which bad run off the track, and of
which no notice had been given the approach¬
ing train. The train fortunately was running
slowly at the time, and the concussion was
slight. The engine was slightly damaged, as
was also two cars, but no person was injured.
This accident caused some delay, but before
noon the trains then dne had arrived. The
fact that so few of these occurrences take place
on the Washington Branch road, shows how
well is this, a= well as the main stem of the
road, managed.
Deserters Arrested..This afternoon, offi¬

cers Tait, Voss, and Hopkins, and detective
Boss arrested John Cook, Charles Fralley, and
John Fox, as deserters. Fox says he belongs
to company E, 12th Maryland. The others say
tbey are new recruits, and belong to no regi¬
ment yet. It appears they paid a visit to No.
340 12th street, a notorious house of prostitution,
and Induced two girls, Rebecca Smith and
Maria Kelley, to go out and purchase citi/.-*n's
clothing for them. When arrested tbey had
this new clothing upon their persons, and their
uniforms were found in the house No. 319. The
deserters were handcuffed, and, together with
the women, were escorted to Colonel Ingra-
ham's office.

C (rphans'Court, Judge 1'urcell..This morn¬
ing ibe will of Thomas Brown, which be¬
queathes bis estate to his wife and children,
nominates his wife and son-in-law, R. R. Py-well, as executors, was filed for probate.The will of Samuel Wormley was partially
proven. .

The will of the late A. A. Haveland, of 12th
111. cavalry, bequeathes his personal propertyto Surgeon John Higgins, was partially proven.The will of George Poe, Jr., of Georgetown,
was fully proved.
James B. Munro was appoints guardian to

George A. Munro.

A Cutting Case..Yesterday morning two
men belonging to a vessel in the river named
Abraham and Gustavus Davis got into a row
at the wharf while they were intoxicated,
when the former seized a stick of wood and
broke it over the latter's head cuttiug it badly,and knocking him senseless. As boou as the
latter recovered he went off to And a weapon,and returned with a knife with which he gave
the iormer two cuts in the side, inflicting se¬
vere, but not fatal wounds. Officers Weeden
and Maxwell arrested Gustavus Davis ^and
tock him to the Tenth Precinct station, where
he is held for trial before Justice Bos well.

Row at Chinn's Hall..On Wednesday
night a party of colored folks had a ball at
Cbinn's Hall, (kept by a colored man,) corner
of 6th and I stieets, Island, which was nu¬
merously attended. About 3 o'clock in the
morning three soldiers demanded admission,
and were refused. Thev then attempted, it is
said, to force their way in, and the contra¬
bands TUBhed out, and a general row occurred,
in which two of the soldiers were badly beaten.
They were taken off by their friends, and the
ball wascoucluded without further interrup¬
tion.

Second Ward Station Cases..Mary
Willett, Rebecca James, James Mackall and
Wm. Kingsley, disorderly; S2 each. John H.
Doyle, drnnk; 81-50. James Coakley, do. and
disorderly; £2. Maurice Gloven, drunk; dis¬
missed. Catharine Bowhart, forcibly detain¬
ing goods; do. Catharine Whiting, vagrancy;
do. Martha Brown, disorderly; $2. Augusta
Brown, violating city ordinance; do. Thomas
Crowley, disorderly;?!. John Rogers,do.; 9
Recovered..The body of jdhnny Wales,

who fell from a tug-boat yesterday at the foot
of Seventh street, and was drowned, was re¬
covered at a late bour last evening. Coroner
Woodward beld an inqnest over the body, $nd
rendered a verdict in accordance with the
facts.

State or the thermometer..At Frank-
lln ft Co.'s, opticians, No. 214 Pennsylvania
avenue, the theimometer stood to-day at 1 ^o'clock, H in tbe shade.

A Cheap House on First street, above I, for
sale. See ad vertisement.

fMIARCOAL..1.OOO barrels CHARCOAL, ready
V- for delivery all together, or h load at a place
Persons wishing to purchase will inquire at Dor
s<y *¦ Hotel, corner 7th and I streets. Washington
D.C. Q.M.8I&R0U.
au 6 St* Montgomery, M<l.

J, C. MoGUIRE ft 00., Auctioneers.
CHANCERY SALE 0P~VALUABLE IMPROVED

AND UNIMPROVXD PROPJRTT.
Under and by virtue of a decree of the Supreme

Court of the District of Columbia, siftinc in
equity, pasted July 5th, 196», in a certain cau*e,
wherein Sarah Ann Brown and others are com

Slain ants, and Ambrose A. Brown and other-are
efendants. No. 221 equity, we shall well on the

premiees, on MONDAY, the 2Htk day of August,
com met cinp with the first named.at 6o clock p.
m.: Lot No. 1, in Square No. S®, fronting SO feet
en north £ street, at the corner of Second street
west, and running hack If*1 feet to a feot alley.
Also, the north part of LotS3. iu Jas 0. MoGuin's
subdiviaioifcof Square No. 621. fronting 1j feet 7
inches on Tenth atieet west, between G and H at*,
no'tb, and running hack lau feet 4 inches to a*}
foot alley, and improved by a three-story Brick
Dwelling House. .

Terms . One-half in^sh; the remainder in nme
and eighteen months *iii interest from thedar
of t>ale to be secured r»y the bonds or notes of the
purchaser*, with a surety er sureties, to be ap¬
proved of by the trustees.
Upon the foil payment Purchase meaey

and interest, tbe trustees will convey the proper-

tVAU conveyances and stamps at tbe cost of the
purchaser. If the terms of sate are not complied
with in five days thereafter, the trustee! reserve
the right to resell, on one week's notice, at the
riaV and expense of the defaulting purchaser.

C.EO. W. DrVALl. I *ruatee<NICHOLAS C. STE*HE*S. f *ru,WM
,,,6-eoftia JAS.O. McGUiRE St CO , Aocta.


